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VISION
An equitable and safe society for rural women and girls.

‘challenging inequity, embracing diversity’

WHGNE is a dynamic, independent, feminist organisation committed to improving the  
health, safety and wellbeing of women in the Goulburn Valley and North East Victoria.  
We are dedicated to promoting the health outcomes of all women, and to improving  

the delivery of health and community services for women in our local community.

We acknowledge and affirm the diversity, capability, strength, and resilience of  
women, and work to build on these strengths to achieve safer, fairer and more  

equitable social, environmental and economic outcomes for women.

To achieve this goal, we:

l Research women’s experiences of health to raise awareness, change attitudes, and   
 influence service response.

l Are alert to the political environment, and work to uphold and advance women’s   
 rights by influencing policy and planning.

l Provide professional training and education to develop skills and resources that   
 empower local women, communities and service providers.

l Implement a range of integrated health promotion activities across the Hume Region.

l Work in strong collaboration with women, organisations and communities.
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Executive Officer’s Report
Wow, what a year 2013—2014 has been! Once again Women’s Health Goulburn North East has achieved some solid and 

far reaching successes. The volume and quality of our work has been remarkable, thanks to our dedicated, professional 

and passionate staff, who have been ably supported by a committed and experienced Board of Management. The 

Annual Report certainly gives a snapshot of some of our work, but this doesn’t capture the full breadth and reach of the 

organisation, or the work invested in achieving our strategic objectives. WHGNE could not meet its objectives without 

the support of our numerous partners and key stakeholders, or without the funding we receive from the Victorian state 

government, Federal and local governments, non-government organisations and philanthropic bodies.

Unsurprisingly, this year has also had its challenges. The environment in which we work seems to be constantly changing 

with the only real certainty being that of uncertainty. We’ve faced incredible frustration regarding the lack of commitment 

to Bsafe—a proven and effective way to keep women safe. In a country where one woman a week is killed by her male 

partner, the neglect of this issue is bewildering.

As always, however, WHGNE has sought to influence government decision-makers, build the capacity of our regional 

service providers, and translate our research into sustainable action in order to achieve better outcomes for women.

Over the past twelve months, we have seen an increase in our partnerships both within the region and state-wide as we 

translate research to action. The establishment of the first Gender and Disaster Taskforce in Victoria (and in Australia) has 

focused the hearts and minds of emergency services organisations on gender issues. Through strategic partnering we plan 

to increase gender equality, women’s representation and participation, and ultimately prevent violence against women. 

This top-down approach is matched by a bottom up success as the Women, Lawyers, Workers project has moved to 

ongoing Skyped appointments for women leaving violent partners with lawyers from the Women’s Legal Service Victoria. 

In a context of ever decreasing Legal Aid, women can still be supported.  In addition, WHGNE has recently finalised and 

distributed a Sexual and Reproductive Health Plan for Young People in the Hume Region, based on collaboration with 

22 stakeholder organisations, and feedback from over 450 young people.  We also continue to work collaboratively with 

other Victorian Women’s Health Services to develop a Quality Framework that ensures the quality, integrity and rigour of 

our work.

2014—2015 promises to be another year of both challenges and opportunities. Uncertain and shrinking funding will 

continue to be the spectre in our planning processes. Meanwhile we will continue to forge ahead in making the Hume 

Region a more equitable and safe place for women.

 

Susie Reid

Executive Officer
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Chairperson’s Report
What an extraordinary year. Set within the parameters of our 2013—2017 Strategic Plan, Women’s Health Goulburn North 

East (WHGNE) has achieved another exceptional body of work, making gradual inroads into creating an equitable and 

safe society for rural women and girls.

On behalf of the Board, I congratulate and thank Susie Reid for her courageous leadership evident throughout the year, 

and her small team of dedicated staff, each contributing to the achievements attained in the past 12 months.

The Board’s congratulations were clearly echoed by others last December when the State Minister for Health, the 

Hon David Davis MLC, presented WHGNE with the Victorian Health Promotion Foundation Award in the “Knowledge 

and Understanding” category, for Family violence after natural disaster research: Breaking new ground.  This research, 

undertaken in partnership with the Monash Injury Research Institute, can be accessed on our website along with other 

excellent work conducted this year.

Again in March this year, the Hon Prue Goward, Minister for Women, presented WHGNE with GOLD, awarded by the 

Australian Centre for Leadership for Women, recognising WHGNE’s “leadership in research, projects and advocacy which 

improve women’s lives”.

Another highlight was thanks to the generosity of Cathy McGowan, Hon Member for Indi, who offered her Parliament 

House office space and the support of her staff in Canberra.  This enabled Janet Heath, our Board representative, along 

with Susie and the NILS Co-ordinator Karen O’Connor to meet with a range of politicians and advisors from both houses of 

Parliament to promote awareness of the national NILS program and advocate for future financial sustainability. We look 

forward to positive outcomes in the not too distant future.

I want to acknowledge my predecessor, Carol Kunert (Vice Chairperson). Her support and wise council during the past 

year was greatly appreciated by all.  My thanks also go to Yvette Campbell (Treasurer), Nadia Tilson (Secretary), Jane 

Archbold, Janet Heath, Paula Walin-Bates, Natalie O’Brien and Rachel Dal Zotto (resigned July) for their commitment and 

willingness to provide good governance for an organisation they believe in.

Chris Hazell

Chairperson, Board of Management
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WHAT YOUNG PEOPLE TOLD US THEY NEED…
- Confidential advice and the ability to talk without prejudice…
- Access to contraception without judgement…
- More knowledge on how to be sexually healthy…

[Pictured: Young Victorian women celebrate after a great game of football]

http://www.whealth.com.au/work_preventing_violence_against_women_and_children.html

http://www.courageousconversations.org.au

PRIMARY PREVENTION
Preventing Violence Against Women and Children

In partnership with 22 regional stakeholders, WHGNE led the development of an evidence based sexual and reproductive 
health plan for young people (12 – 25 years) in the Hume Region.

Informed by research, service mapping and consultation with over 400 rural young people, actions focus on building 
regional capacity to increase women’s and young people’s access to:

l sexual health care and fertility control services with privacy and respect 
l knowledge, skills and resources needed for healthy sexual choices and respectful relationships

WHGNE will lead the planning, implementation and evaluation of proposed actions from 2014 to 2017 through 
strengthened partnerships with Local Government, regional  
organisations and young people.

http://www.whealth.com.au/work_Sexual-Reproductive-Health.html

Improving Outcomes for 
Women and Young People

A core component of the strategy is ‘Courageous Conversations’ - a public campaign designed to engage individuals, 
organisations and communities in the prevention of violence against women. The campaign encourages individuals and 
organisations to promote respectful relationships and equity, and to speak out about sexism and reinforcement of gender roles.

 Alongside this three-year project, core funding from the Department of Health allows WHGNE’s ongoing work with networks 
and communities across the Hume region. The aim is to increase their knowledge and understanding of the determinates 
of violence against women and its gendered nature. Schools, men’s sheds, local governments, and various networks and 
organisations have been engaged in work to challenge the reinforcement of gender stereotypes, sexism and disrespectful 
attitudes towards women as these have been identified as the underlying causes of violence against women.

WHGNE was awarded funding from the Department of Justice to deliver a regional 
Preventing Violence Against Women and Children (PVAWC) strategy over three years. 
WHGNE brought together a regional PVAWC Steering Committee to collaboratively 
develop a strategy that addresses the determinants of violence against women and 
children and builds the capacity of communities to take preventative action.  
Through the funding, we are working with two pilot sites in Alpine Health and 
Murrindindi Shire to undertake a gender audit of the two organisations, providing 
opportunities to implement initiatives that will increase gender equity and promote 
respectful relationships across the organisation, and community.

[Pictured: Caitlyn Hoggan & Rachael Duncombe launch the regional PVAWC Strategy]
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Healthy Eating – Communities Latching onto Breastfeeding

Keep Your Boat Afloat

[WHGNE workers displaying KYBA financial abuse  
postcards. Photo by Wangaratta Chronicle]

2013 saw the completion of ‘Keep Your Boat Afloat’. This project, 
funded by the Ian Potter Foundation, addressed the often hidden 
issue of financial abuse, and raised awareness of financial abuse as a 
form of family violence. Resources developed included: a series of six 
postcards, each detailing a young woman’s experience of financial 
abuse; a booklet for women exiting family violence ‘Essential First 
Steps to re-establishing financial security’; and Ten Tips to Thriving 
after Domestic Violence, an online resource which provides women 
with detailed information about the many helplines and services 
available to them.

http://www.whealth.com.au/work_Keep-Your-Boat-Afloat.html#resources

‘Communities Latching onto Breastfeeding’ is the brainchild of WHGNE, a campaign 
that aims to increase breastfeeding rates and community support for breastfeeding. 
WHGNE, in close partnership with the Central Hume Primary Care Partnership, 
have developed the campaign to provide supportive environments for mothers 
and carers, and to raise awareness of the role all community members can play. 
The ‘Communities Latching onto Breastfeeding’ resource kit is available to other 
communities to assist in replicating this vital work and increase breastfeeding  
support within their community. 

http://www.whealth.com.au/work_breast-feeding.html 
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WHAT DOES NILS MEAN....

TO A YOUNG MOTHER SEEKING A CAREER?
…I just wanted to say a massive thank-you to those 

involved in NILS. Without the loan I received I would 

never have been able to go ahead with my course. 

After completing my study I achieved the award for 

Outstanding Pre-Apprentice for 2013 and have also 

just completed the first three months as a First Year 

Apprentice Electrician.

Single mother of two children

TO AN AGED PENSIONER?
NILS enabled me to get the things that break down that I couldn’t afford to pay up front for. Not having to pay interest is a 

bonus, plus the fortnightly repayments are manageable on my pension. It’s a great service and it has meant a lot to me.

Aged pensioner

[Pictured: NILS Worker Karen O’Connor with Karyn Howard, 
Saver Plus Worker, at the 2013 Money Smart Event]

TO A WOMAN FLEEING DOMESTIC VIOLENCE?
NILS helped me out at a really difficult time in my life. My ex-husband had been removed from my life by police due 

to domestic violence and had taken with him all of the savings and anything of value and left me with the debts. I had 

no job, because he would not allow me to work, so had no way of supporting my family. Without the NILS loan, I don’t 

know what I would have done. It gave me an affordable way to get a washing machine and helped me to get back to a 

normal life without relying on other people. It allowed me the self-satisfaction of helping myself and paying my own 

way in difficult circumstances.

Single mother of two children

Economic Empowerment through the No Interest Loan Scheme (NILS)
NILS is more than just a ‘no interest loan’ – it is a vital tool for early intervention and financial capacity building. As part of 

the application process, NILS recipients receive financial literacy information and are supported to improve their financial 

situation and make the most of limited incomes.

Over the 2013—2014 year, WHGNE allocated over 70 loans totalling nearly $100,000. Women experiencing social and 

economic disadvantage used these loans for the purchase of whitegoods, furniture, vehicle repairs, educational and medical 

costs.

http://www.whealth.com.au/work_nils.html
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SERVICE SUPPORT
Professional Training & Education

The demand for Family Violence Awareness education has experienced a surge across the Hume Region. In the past 12 

months 699 participants attended a range of training sessions facilitated by WHGNE. In 2013, collaboration between 

WHGNE, the Family Violence Manager’s Steering Committee and Victoria Police resulted in the roll-out of ‘The Whole 

Story’ training package to six sites in the region with 73 police members participating.

[Pictured: Rachael Mackay delivered family violence  
awareness training to students at Benalla P12 College]

‘It’s Up To You For 72’ Project

In the prevention of violence against women and children 

space, training was conducted with Benalla Saints Sporting 

Club and with Benalla P12 students and teachers. Follow-

up training is scheduled in the second part of 2014. In 

collaboration with DHS, the disability sector has also been 

a focus for family violence training in 2014 with two full 

days’ training delivered in Wangaratta and Wodonga to 50 

participants.

http://www.whealth.com.au/training.html

Emergency management services have identified the need for 

communities and individuals to be self-sustaining for up to 72 

hours following a disaster. 

The ‘It’s Up To You For 72’ project, supported by the Border 

Trust and the YWCA Albury Wodonga Young Women Leading 

Change Grant Program, brings together women of different 

ages to explore what they know, and what they need to know to 

prepare for 72 hours following a disaster. The project is based in 

three locations across the Alpine Shire – Rosewhite, Mt.Beauty 

and Myrtleford.

Participants benefit through the process of information sharing and learning, and also encourage active participation in 

planning for disasters at a personal and community level. Benefits to the community include locally developed information 

about preparedness, 72 hour survival, and communication options.    

[Pictured: Workshop session with members of the Rosewhite CWA 
at the Happy Valley Hall]
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Closing the Health Gap – Young Women’s Health Project 

Over the last twelve months the Closing the Health Gap – Young Women’s Health Project has consolidated the project 

objectives through the work of the two Community Engagement Workers. 

In both Central and Lower Hume, the workers have established women’s groups that have developed health information 

kits for their communities, sought funding for social and community activities such as cultural dance, healthy eating and 

bush retreats, as well as participated in sexual and reproductive health workshops delivered through the Sacred Sistas 

model. The information kits will be launched early in 2015.

http://www.whealth.com.au/work_closing_the_gap_stage_two.html   

 

[Pictured LEFT: As part of the Young Women’s 
Health Project activities, Coby Brock 
organised a Wangaratta Family Activity  
Day in the July School Holidays.]

[Pictured RIGHT: As part of the Young Women’s 
Health Project activities, Kellie Hunter provided 
the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
women in Seymour a safe place to discuss  
their health needs.]
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Ovens Murray Goulburn Integrated Family Violence Committee
The Ovens Murray Goulburn Integrated Family Violence Committee has undergone significant changes over the past six 

months as a result of the introduction of Statewide Governance. The position of Regional Integration Coordinator, which 

supports the Committee, sits with WHGNE. Significant achievements by the Committee this financial year include: the 

launch of a localised family violence website for both community and sector professionals; meeting training demands 

for professionals across all sectors (funded by the Committee and delivered by WHGNE); ongoing provision of essential 

resources; and improved referral pathways that provide a streamlined and consistent journey and outcomes for women 

and children experiencing family violence.

The Committee is actively involved with the current changes in 

service provision across the State, which compliments reforms 

such as Services Connect and Strengthening Risk Management. 

The Committee participates in Statewide forums to discuss the 

future of family violence service provision and advocate for the 

needs of rural and remote women experiencing family violence.

http://www.familyviolencehumeregion.com.au

[Pictured: Tammy Smith and Sergeant John Huntington unveil the new 
Integrated Family Violence Network website]

[Pictured LEFT: Chris Thorne and Coby Brock (Young 
Women’s Health Project) visited Aboriginal students  
at the Wangaratta District Specialist School during  
NAIDOC Week.]

[Pictured RIGHT: The Jaambi Aboriginal Women’s 
Group has been meeting monthly during 2014]
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RESEARCH & INNOVATION
Men on Black Saturday Report

 

http://www.whealth.com.au/environmentaljustice/men/                                  

Just Ask: A conference on the experiences of men after disaster

At the ‘Just Ask’ Conference in November 2013, 135 delegates were challenged to incorporate a gender lens into their emergency 

management work. Inspiration was drawn from keynote presentations by leading national and international scholars, and from 

community members who spoke passionately about the impact of disaster on individuals and communities. Key emergency 

management leaders made immediate commitments to incorporate a gender focus in their organisations.

http://www.whealth.com.au/environmentaljustice/men/2013-Conference-Proceedings.html

‘WE HAD NO IDEA WHAT WE’D BEEN THROUGH. 
WE WERE JUST ABSOLUTELY SHATTERED’

The 32 men in this research revealed they paid a 
high price on the ‘filthy, extreme day’ that was Black  

Saturday, and in its long aftermath, characterised by ‘a 
hell of a lot of anger’. 

Actively involved in emergency rescue of people, pets, and livestock, 
those on the front line were hard hit. The men interviewed described 

physical injuries sustained in the fires and their aftermath, the feeling 
of imminent death, exhaustion, trauma and the challenge they felt 
of managing their emotions, including at community meetings when 
demonstrations of dominance by other men were often manifest. Those 
unable or unwilling to conform to prevailing gender norms were often 
judged to fail as men. 

’LIKE THE WOMEN WHO FELT COMPELLED 
TO SUCK IT UP AND ACT LIKE A WIFE AND 
MOTHER, MEN HAD TO SUCK IT UP AND
ACT LIKE A MAN’
While the impact of disaster varies according to gender, the men’s  
narratives, and those of the 29 women in our previous research,i  
revealed that in life and death situations, men and women alike were 
agents in their own survival and the survival of others.  Both spoke of 
courage, persistence, and selflessness, along with uncertainty, regret 
and terror. 

‘I FEEL IT’S QUITE STUPID OF ME TO BE EMOTIONAL 
... EVEN AFTER ALL THIS TIME WHEN I RECALL IT ... I 
FEEL IT’S A WEAKNESS ... I’M SURE THAT A WOMAN 
COULD GET AWAY WITH IT A LOT EASIER THAN A MAN’ 

Alcohol and illicit drug use, reckless driving and extreme sports  
temporarily relieved most men’s suffering in a way that was 

acceptable to the prevailing masculine norm, and over-work was 
common. 

Instances of bullying were recounted including aggressive interaction
among men in community meetings that spilled into the streets.  
Indications of family violence in the community were observed by a  
third of the men, though personal experience was not reported.

I WAS ... THAT FAR FROM ASSAULTING SOMEBODY 
ONE NIGHT, I JUST WAS READY TO DRAG HIM ACROSS 
THE TABLE AT A MEETING IN PUBLIC AND BEAT THE 
CRAP OUT OF HIM.
Considerable material and counselling resources had been made  
available to the men, but the men found them wanting. 

Risks and opportunities for change

This research with men was motivated by the need 

to increase the safety of women and children after 

disasters and reduce men’s harmful behaviours 

both to themselves and those around them. 

Funded by the National Disaster Resilience Grants 

Scheme in 2012, WHGNE and Monash University’s 

Injury Research Institute undertook this qualitative 

research project with 32 men affected by Black 

Saturday.

MEN ON
BLACK
SATURDAY

WOMEN AND DISASTER 
SNAPSHOT5

WHAT’S NEWOR FURTHER 
CONFIRMED IN THIS RESEARCH?

Disaster impacts can be severe and long-lasting.

Community aggression and male violence increase.

Gender norms are more salient after disaster and can harm both  
men and women.

Alcohol abuse, mental health issues, and even suicide arise in the  
aftermath.

Employment issues post-disaster are often a major source of disruption.

Men, in particular, may be penalised for seeking psychological help.

Men do talk about their disaster experiences – just ask them.

The ‘Men on Black Saturday: Risks 
and opportunities for change’ 
research report was launched on 
26 November 2013. It was part-
funded by the National Disaster 
Resilience Grants Scheme and 
conducted in partnership with 
Monash Injury Research Institute. 
The report was accompanied by a 
postcard and snapshot of findings 
(Number 5 in the Disaster and 
Gender Snapshot series). Guided 
by an Advisory Group of leaders 
within emergency 
management, the research 
inspired change within emergency 
service organisations.

[Pictured: 135 delegates attended the 2013 Just Ask conference to 
discuss new approaches to men in the aftermath of disaster]

[Pictured: Claire Zara and Debra Parkinson addressing the 
2013 Just Ask conference]

[Pictured: Disaster and Gender Snapshot no. 5: Men on Black Saturday]
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Gender and Disaster Taskforce
Women’s Health Goulburn North East, Women’s Health In the North (WHIN), and Monash Injury Research Institute are 
working to achieve better health, wellbeing and safety outcomes for community members and emergency services workers, 
through work in the area of gender and disaster. This work is bringing a gender-focus to disaster policy, planning, training 
and practice, in order to improve the support that men and women receive before and after disaster, mitigate risks to men 
and women’s health and wellbeing post-disaster, and build awareness of the critical need for attention to gender in disaster 
planning and community recovery.

As gender inequality and societal complicity contribute to the prevalence of men’s violence against women, changing the 
culture of emergency management to include equal contribution by women at all levels was identified as an important 
strategy. In January, the first Australian ‘Gender and Disaster Taskforce’ was established. It is co-chaired by the Emergency 
Management Commissioner, Craig Lapsley and the Executive Officer of WHGNE, Susie Reid, and includes representatives 
from all major Victorian ESOs, the community, government, academia and WHIN. The taskforce has the purpose of 
‘providing statewide strategic direction and leadership to reduce the compounding effects of gender on disaster impacts’ 
and has seven specific objectives.

Late in 2013, prior to the taskforce’s establishment, WHIN and WHGNE were invited to present on our research into gender 
and disaster at the ‘Preparing Victoria’ Emergency Management Conference in Melbourne. The presentation was attended 
by approximately 100 delegates, increasing awareness of this topic.

 

                     [Pictured: The Victorian Gender and Disaster Taskforce]

Women, Lawyers, Workers  
The Women, Lawyers, Workers project has provided 250 women who had no avenue for adequate legal assistance with at 
least one one-hour appointment with a lawyer specialising in Family Law. Some women had their cases taken up by the 
Women’s Legal Service Victoria. A further 33 workers had secondary consultations, and a Legal Needs Assessment Toolkit 
was trialled. Key components of this project are the research and evaluation strategies. 20 interviews were conducted 
during 2013—2014 by the WHIN/WHGNE research team to document why women need legal advice as they attempt to leave 
violent partners and why they have no access to it.

A highlight was a feature report of this project on ABC Radio National’s Law Report, entitled: Using Technology to Empower 
Domestic Violence Victims, with WLSV lawyer, Elisa Whittaker.

The WLW project and findings were showcased at two national conferences: the National Community Legal Centres’ 
Conference in Cairns (July 2013) and the Family Relationships Services Association conference in Canberra (November 2013

http://www.whin.org.au/projects/women-lawyers-workers.html 

‘[The Taskforce] is based on research that 

identifies a shortfall in support for men …  

A major disaster can really test an individual’s 

capability physically and mentally,’ Mr Lapsley 

[Fire Services Commissioner] said. He said ‘the 

taskforce was a major addition to a push  

against family violence’. 

 (Herald Sun, 7/3/2014)
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But I honestly, if I knew somebody that was in the same predicament as myself it’s like, ‘Hey go see them, they help big time.’  They 
don’t sit there and just take it.  Go and see them, talk to them. And like I said, it does give you the biggest sigh of relief a woman can 
ever have.  It’s amazing. 

Woman WLW

To provide a professional, legal service [for rural women] that’s women-centred and is specifically designed to address the needs 
and concerns and the experience of women and children that have lived in family violence settings is gold.  To me, as a worker, it’s a 
fantastic gift I have.  It’s a fantastic service that I am able to offer women. 

Worker

Well in my experience it really allays their anxiety…  It just  
equips them with the information that they need to be  
able to make decisions about themselves and their children.

Worker

It gives you that boost of confidence, like something I never
 had before. But once I spoke to her and heard what I could 
do, that’s when I got all my confidence back and it was like, 
‘No-one’s going to walk all over me again’.

Woman WLW

Book chapters in international text on Intimate Partner Sexual Violence

Position Paper: The Impact on Women’s Health of Climatic  
and Economic Disaster
There is a growing consensus that the world faces three major crises: climate change, global economic crisis and the 
widening gap between rich and poor. Economic and climatic disasters are closely linked, and women are most affected in 
each case. A broad, global understanding of economic and political systems is necessary for action on climate change and 
women’s inequality. 

In 2014, WHGNE and WHIN authored a position paper for the Australian Women’s Health Network (AWHN) which identifies 
the risks to women’s rights and health during periods of climatic and economic disaster. This paper contributes to educating 
women about economics, climate change, and the reality in which we live. The paper, entitled The Impact on Women’s Health 
of Climatic and Economic Disaster, explains the effects of climate change and economic instability on women, and provides 
a list of recommendations for governments and organisations. The position paper can be accessed at the Australian Women 
Health Network’s website. 

http://www.awhn.org.au

WHGNE has two chapters in a new book entitled, ‘Intimate Partner Sexual Violence’ edited by Louise 
McOrmond-Plummer and Patricia Easteal and published in the UK by Jessica Kingsley Publishers. The 
chapters draw on our Raped by a Partner research that considers prevention and the impact of rural 
issues on intimate partner sexual violence.

[Pictured: Susie Reid and Deb Parkinson with women and workers from the WLW project]

[Pictured: WHGNE has two chapters included in the new book ‘Intimate Partner Sexual Violence’] 
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Skip Burkle Presentation
Through our research partnership with Monash Injury Research Institute, WHGNE was honoured with an invitation to 
present at the 6th Annual Professor Frederick Burkle Keynote Lecture in November 2013. Entitled, ‘Risky Research: Creating 
opportunities for change’, the topic was the methodology used in our research with workers, women and men who survived 
Black Saturday, and the way change can be encouraged in response to research findings.

Presentation on Evaluation Process
The unique evaluation process of the Identifying the Hidden Disaster conference hosted by WHIN, WHGNE and the Australian 
Domestic and Family Violence Clearinghouse in 2012 was innovative from the outset, with a team of external evaluators 
from three private evaluation companies across two continents collaborating with us to plan and evaluate each step. In July 
2013, this evaluation process was the focus of a presentation to the Aotearoa New Zealand Evaluation Association by award-
winning evaluator, Maggie Jakob-Hoff.

 

COMMUNICATION & PROMOTION

Communication & Promotion Snapshot
During 2013—2014, WHGNE: distributed eight online Newsletters to over 2,400 members and stakeholders; attracted over 
15,000 visitors to the WHGNE website; delivered training to 699 participants; convened and/or co-convened four events; had 
more than 50 instances of media coverage (including TV, radio, internet and print media); and authored and/or co-authored 
one major research report, one position paper, two book chapters, plus resources and fact sheets on financial abuse and 
sexual and reproductive health.

Environmental Justice Website
WHGNE’s website provides a range of resources for environmental justice. In the past 12 months conference proceedings 
from the Just Ask conference were made available online, including full presentations by leading international gender and 
disaster scholar, Dr Elaine Enarson, and by Australian leaders in the field including Dr Christine Eriksen and Professor Bob 
Pease. Other publications on the environmental justice page include a paper on family violence following disasters,  
a literature review about women and environmental justice, and a range of other climate change-related resources.

http://www.whealth.com.au/environmentaljustice/index.html 

‘The issue of climate change ... is by far the greatest economic challenge of the 

21st century. The science is sobering—the global temperature in 2012 was among 

the hottest since records began in 1880. Make no mistake: without concerted 

action, the very future of our planet is in peril.’ (Christine Lagarde, Managing 

Director of the International Monetary Fund, 2013. Available from:  

http://www.imf.org/external/ np/speeches/2013/012313.htm.)

[Pictured: WHGNE and WHIN authored a position paper for AWHN entitled The Impact on 
Women’s Health of Climatic and Economic Disaster]
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ORGANISATIONAL EXCELLENCE
Victorian Health Promotion Foundation Award

 

Sustaining Women’s Empowerment Award

 

Quality & Sustainability

In 2013—2014, WHGNE participated in the trial of the new Women’s Health Services Quality Systems Framework – a quality 

assurance framework tailored specifically for the delivery of health promotion activities within a women’s health service 

context. As part of this process, WHGNE completed an initial self-assessment against the 13 proposed Quality Standards, 

and implemented a new Quality Plan. Recent quality improvement activities have included a comprehensive review of the 

WHGNE Risk Register—including the identification of new risk areas—and a revision of WHGNE policies in line with our new 

Rules of Incorporated Association.   

With funding from the Department of Health’s Rural Capital Support Fund, WHGNE has invested in a range of infrastructure 

upgrades to achieve both environmental efficiencies and long-term financial savings. This has included the installation of an 

8.0kw solar system, the replacement of all down-lights with LED lights, and the installation of ceiling fans to reduce energy 

use. The same funding was used to invest in equipment – including a Smartboard, multi-line dial-in telephone system, and 

training-room furniture – which will increase WHGNE’s capacity to deliver on-site training, reduce travel and reception costs, 

and provide a potential new revenue stream.

Earlier this year, WHGNE was honoured to receive a Gold Award 

for ‘Sustaining Women’s Empowerment in Communities and 

Organisations’ from the Australian Centre for Leadership for 

Women. This award recognised WHGNE’s leadership in the area 

of women’s economic empowerment, and our work to improve 

the financial wellbeing and capacity of women through research, 

training, mentoring and resources.

[Pictured: Karen O’Connor accepting the Gold Award at the SWECO Awards]

In late 2013, WHGNE received the Victorian Health Promotion 

Foundation Award for Family violence after natural disaster research: 

Breaking new ground in the ‘Knowledge and Understanding’ category. 

The award recognised WHGNE’s work in developing and distributing 

a set of resources that aim to drive and support new approaches to 

family violence in the aftermath of natural disasters.

[Pictured: Deb Parkinson and Susie Reid with the Minister for Health, The Hon. 
David Davis MLC, at the 2013 Victorian Health Promotion Foundation Awards]
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Christine Alexander 
Finance & Administration Team Leader
 
Linda Atkinson (Sept to Mar 2014)
Administration Officer 
 
Krystal Cairnes (Until Sept 2013)
Administration Officer 
 
Rachael Duncombe (Until Jan 2014)
Health Promotion Team Leader 
 
Bernadette Fraser 
Health Promotion Worker 
 
Emily Hedger 
Executive Assistant
 
Bev Hoffmann 
Closing The Health Gap Coordinator - Young Womens Project
Human Resource Coordinator (From Jan 2014)
 
Caitlyn Hoggan 
Health Promotion Worker 
 
Rachael Mackay 
Health Promotion Worker  
 
Karen O’Connor 
NILS/Microfinance  Worker 

Veronica O’Sullivan (Temp)
Receptionist 

Debra Parkinson 
Researcher  
 
Anthea Pratt (Temp)
Receptionist  
 
Susan Reid 
Executive Officer  
 
Anne Shaw 
It’s Up To You for 72 Project Officer 
 

Tammy Smith 
Regional Integration Coordinator,  
Family Violence - Goulburn Ovens Murray.
 
Julie Tyler 
Health Promotion Worker 
 
Tracey Whinray 
Cleaner  
 
Kate Willis (Until May 2014)
Graduate Health Promotion Officer 
 
Claire Zara (Temporary absence from Sept 2013)
Health Promotion Worker/Research Assistant 
 

Student Placements 
Kylie McConnell 
Health Promotion Practicum
Moira Thomson 
Administration 

Board of Management
Jane Archbold 
Yvette Campbell 
Rachel Dal Zotto  (Until July 2014)
Chris Hazell 
Janet Heath 
Carol Kunert  
Natalie O’Brien 
Nadia Tilson 
Paula Walin-Bates 
 

Volunteers 
Maureen Adcock 
Judy Burns 
Alison Daw 
Anne Foley 
Marion Gay 
Jane Gehrig 
Caroline Horg 
Thus Robertson 
Moira Thomson 
Debbie Tully 
Sharon Walker

Staff Members

STAFF, BOARD MEMBERS & VOLUNTEERS 2013—2014
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Income and Expenditure Statement
For the Year ended 30th June 2014
 
 Note 2013 $ 2014 $
Operating Income   
DHS Recurrent Grants  705,973 610,665
Gifts/Donations  1,544 2,676
Non DHS Grants  468,392 175,850
Program Income  254,028 378,305
Other Income 2 46,104 43,136
  1,476,041 1,210,632

Operating Expenditure  
Audit and Legal Fees  1,665 2,619
Bank Fees  375 245
Consultancy  14,690 684
Depreciation  28,226 27,431
Insurance  1,391 1,122
Leasing Expenses 3 31,672 32,541
Meeting Expenses  3,612 5,298
Minor Equipment Purchases  14,681 17,545
Motor Vehicle Expenses  19,094 19,523
Occupancy Expenses  6,754 6,501
Office Expenses  28,009 15,597
Postage & Freight  5,427 4,067
Program Expenses  333,653 289,456
Repairs and Maintenance  2,126 2,563
Resource Expenses  5,074 1,917
Salaries and On-costs  994,068 838,005
Staff Amenities  1,244 943
Telephone Expenses  14,871 11,976
  1,506,632 1,278,033
  
Operating Surplus  -30,592 -67,401
Surplus brought forward  499,718 469,127
Retained Surplus at year end  469,127 401,726

Balance Sheet 
As as 30th June 2014
 Note 30 Jun 13 30 Jun 14  
Current Assets   
Cash on Hand & at Bank 4  946,586 670,930
Gift Fund Account  4,274 6,384
Prepayments   - -
Receivables 5  8,359 146,730
   959,218 824,044

Non Current Assets   
Plant and Equipment   96,161 94,891
Less Accumulated Depreciation    (85,715) (58,195)
Motor Vehicles   126,346 109,005
Less Accumulated Depreciation  (34,350) (40,881)
  102,442 104,820
Total Assets  1,061,660 928,864

Current Liabilities   
Creditors and Provisions   123,692 100,862
Grants in Advance 6  376,900 334,474
Employee Entitlements 7  65,854 55,316
   566,446 490,652

Non Current Liabilities   
Employee Entitlements 7  26,090 36,487
   592,536 527,139

Net Assets  469,125 401,725

Accumulated Funds   
Accumulated Surplus  469,125 401,725
Total Accumulated Funds   469,125 401,725

Statement of Cashflows   
For the Year ended 30th June 2014   

 Note   2013 $ 2014 $
Cash Flows from 
Operating Activites   
Operating Grant Receipts  873,945 623,745
Other Grant Receipts  468,392 364,873
Receipts from other sources  21,294 12,145
P’ments to Suppliers & Employees  (1,438,524) (1,273,573)
Interest Received  50,469 27,013
Net Cash from Operating Activities  8(b)  (24,424) (245,797)

Cashflows from  
Investing Activities   
Payments for purchase of fixed assets  (38,020) (38,753)
Proceeds on Sales of Fixed Assets  12,749 11,004
Net Cash used Investing Activities  (45,322) (27,749)

Net Increase in Cash held  -49,696 -273,546
Cash at start of financial year  1,000,556 950,860
Cash at the end of financial year  8(a) 950,860 677,314

Note 1 Statement of Accounting Policies
This financial report is a special purpose financial report prepared in order to 
satisfy the financial reporting requirements of the Associations Incorporation 
Act (Victoria). The committee have determined that the association is not a 
reporting entity. The financial report has been prepared in accordance with 
the requirements of the Associations Incorporation Act (Victoria) and the 
following Australian Accounting Standards:

AAS 1 Profit and Loss or Other Operating Statements
AAS 4 Depreciation
AAS 5 Materiality
AAS 6 Accounting Policies
AAS 8 Events Occurring After Reporting Date
AAS 15 Revenue
AAS 28 Statement of Cash Flows

No other Australian Accounting Standards or other mandatory 
professional reporting requirements have been applied.  
The statements are prepared on an accrual basis.  They are based on historic 
costs and do not take into account changing money values, or except where 
specifically stated, current valuations or non-current assets. The following 
specific accounting policies have been adopted in the preparation of these 
financial statements.

(a) Fixed Assets: The depreciable amount of all fixed assets are depreciated 
over the useful lives of the assets to the association commencing from the time 
the asset is held ready for use. The diminishing value method of depreciation 
is used. (b) Provision for Employee Entitlements: Provision has been made 
in the accounts for benefits accruing to employees in relation to annual leave 
and long service leave at the current rates of pay. All employee entitlements 
are measured at their nominal amount. (c) Cash: For the purposes of the 
Statement of Cash Flows, includes cash on hand, at banks and on deposit. 
(d) Revenue: Interest revenue is recognised on a proportional basis taking 
into account the interest rates applicable to the financial assets.

Grants Revenue is recognised on an accrual basis. Any grants received and 
provided for special purposes are recognised to the extent funds are expended 
on projects.  Grants received for future financial periods are treated as grants 
in advance under current liabilities to the extent of the unspent grant where 
there is an obligation to repay the unexpended portion of the grant.

These statements must be read in
conjunction with the accompanying notes

Finance Report for the year ended June 2014
Notes to & Forming Part of the Accounts - Year Ended 30 June 2014
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INDEPENDENT AUDIT REPORT 
To the members of Womens Health  
Goulburn North East

Scope
I have audited the attached financial statements being a special 
purpose financial report comprising the Statement by Members 
of the Committee, Income and Expenditure, Balance Sheet, 
Statement of Cashflows and notes to and forming part of the 
accounts of Womens Health Goulburn North East for the year 
ended 30th June 2014. The Committee of management are 
responsible for the financial statements and have determined that 
the accounting policies used are appropriate to meet the needs 
of the Associations Incorporation Act (Victoria) and the needs 
of the members. I have conducted an independent audit of the 
financial statements in order to express an opinion on them to the 
members. No opinion is expressed as to whether the accounting 
policies used, and described in Note 1, are appropriate to the 
needs of the members.
The financial statements have been prepared for the purpose 
of fulfilling the requirements of the Associations Incorporation 
Act (Victoria). I disclaim any assumption of responsibility for any 
reliance on this report or on the financial statements to which it 
relates to any person other than the members, or for any purpose 
other than for which it was prepared.
My audit has been conducted in accordance with Australian 
Auditing Standards. My procedures included examination, on 
a test basis, of evidence supporting the amounts and other 
disclosures in the financial statement and the evaluation of 
significant accounting estimates.
These procedures have been undertaken to form an opinion as 
to whether, in all material respects, the financial statements 
are presented fairly in accordance with the accounting policies 
described in Note 1 to the financial statements.
These policies do not require the application of all Accounting 
Standards and UIG Consensus Views.
The audit opinion expressed in this report has been formed on the 
above basis.

Audit Opinion
In my opinion, the financial statements present fairly in 
accordance with the accounting policies described in Note 1 to 
the financial statements the financial position of Womens Health 
Goulburn North East as at 30th June 2014, and the results from 
operations for the year then ended.

David Rickard Shannon  
Dated this 8th day of August 2014

STATEMENT BY MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE  
OF MANAGEMENT - For the year ended 30th June 2014
In the Opinion of the Committee of Management, the 
accompanying accounts as set out :

1. Present fairly the financial position of Womens Health 
  Goulburn North East as at the 30th June 2014 and the  
  results and cashflows of the organisation for the year
  ended on that date.

2. Have been prepared and presented in accordance with  
  applicable Australian Accounting Standards.

  This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of  
  the Board of Management and is signed for and on behalf  
  of the Board of Management by :-

 
   Chris Hazell                                             Yvette Campbell
          Chairperson                                                    Treasurer

          Dated this 23rd day of September2014

 2013 $  2014 $
Note 2 Other Income   
Interest Received 45,281 28,933
Sales of Fixed Assets -3,188 2,058
Reimbursements 4,011 12,145
 46,104 43,136
  
Note 3 Leases   
(a) the total of future minimum lease payments under  
non-cancellable operating leases for each of the following periods:  
(i)  not later than one year;  32,541  32,541
(ii) later than one year and not later than five years; 32,541  -
(iii) later than five years; - -
 
Note 4 Cash on Hand and at Bank   
Cash in Hand 500 500
Cash at Bank 151,606 344
Cash on Deposit 794,480 670,086
 946,586 670,930

Note 5 Receivables   
Sundry Debtors 2,738 139,189
Prepayments - -
Accrued Interest 5,620 7,541
 8,358 146,730
   
Note 6 Provision for Project Balances  
Closing The Health Gap 2 264,000 36,000
Community Crime Prevention 85,564 194,946
Good Sheppard Mark 3 3,380 8,000
National Disaster Resilience - 16,944
DV Training 18,000 806
Health Promotion 5,955 -
Family Violence Alliance -  77,779
 376,899 334,475
   
Note 7 Employee Entitlements  
Current   
Annual Leave 49,809 36,039
Long Service Leave 16,045 19,277
 65,854 55,316
   
Non-Current  
Long Service Leave 26,090 36,487
Total 91,944 91,803

Finance Report for the year ended June 2014

Note 8 Cash Flow Information   
(a) Reconciliation of Cash   
Operating Accounts 156,380 7,228
Investment Accounts 794,480 670,086
 950,860 677,314  

(b) Reconcilation of net cash used in operating activities to operating surplus   

Operating Surplus -30,592 -67,401
Non-cash flows in operating surplus :   
          Depreciation 28,226 27,431
          (Profit)/Loss on Sale of fixed Assets 3,188 (2,058)
Changes in assets & liabilities   
          (Increase)/Decrease in Debtors 8,084  (136,451)
          (Increase)/Decrease in Accrued Interest 5,188  (1,921)
          (Increase)/Decrease in Prepayments 1,391  0 
          Increase/(Decrease) in Grants in Advance (78,401) (42,426)
          Increase/(Decrease) in Creditors 13,249  (22,830)
          Increase/(Decrease) in Employee Entitlements 25,243  (141)
          Increase/(Decrease) in Provisions 0  0 
Net Cash from Operating Activities -24,424 -245,797
   
(c) No credit stand-by or financing facilities are in place   
(d) There were no no-cash financing or investing activities during the period  
 


